
Scan receipts
Track your receipts in a tap 
with SmartScan OCR.

Track mileage
Log your travel in miles or 
kilometers via GPS.

Submit expenses
Create, code, and submit 
your expenses in a click.

Expensify Card
Get up to 2% cash back and 
save 50% on your monthly 
Expensify bill.

Approve reports
Review and approve reports 
quickly with Guided Review.

Reimburse employees
Pay your team back at home 
or around the world.

Corporate cards
Assign, manage, and 
reconcile cards in one place.

QuickBooks integration
Our two-way sync keeps 
expense data updated in 
realtime.

Everything 
you need in 
one place.
With Expensify, you can track receipts, 
submit expenses, pay bills, send 
invoices, and manage company cards 
all in one place. Plus, it's fully 
integrated with QuickBooks.

Scan this QR code to learn 
more about Expensify’s full 
suite of features.



Scan this QR code to learn 
more about Expensify’s 
QuickBooks integration.

Cut through the clutter with Expensify’s 
QuickBooks expense management 
integration — a one-stop shop for 
streamlined expense reporting and 
financial management.

Seamlessly
integrate with
QuickBooks.

Natively support QuickBooks Tax
Directly pull in all tax rates from QuickBooks and export 
them at the line-item level for a true global solution for all 
QuickBooks customers.

Direct integration support
Import unlimited company files into Expensify to bring in 
expense categories, classes, customers, projects, 
locations, and items. Export receipt images and all 
expense coding data from Expensify to QuickBooks.

Auto-sync for realtime visibility
No need to provision two systems as Expensify’s 
auto-sync updates any changes to your expense 
categories or other GL accounts immediately. 
Simultaneously, all final approved reports are exported 
back to QuickBooks, removing manual admin overhead.

Direct corporate card integrations
Expensify has native integrations with all major corporate 
providers which download transactions directly into 
member accounts and auto-merge them with receipt 
images that are submitted at the point of sale.

Auto-reconcile Expensify Card transactions
In one automatic sync, Expensify will create the liability 
account and Journal Entry to balance out the payment of 
your monthly transactions, saving admins hours 
reconciling their statements at the end of each month. 


